The single-hunch current limit and tune shift with current have been documented over time in the 7-GeV Advanced Photon Source (APS) storage ring as a function of lattice, chromaticity, and number of small-gap insertion device (ID) chambers. The contribution to the machine coupling impedance of the 8-mm-gap ID chambers was reported earlier [l]. One 5-mm-gap ID chamber was installed in December 1997. This required changing the lattice to preserve the vertical acceptance. The new lattice reduced the average vertical beta function at the 5-mm chamber as well as at all the other ID chambers and so has also lowered the effect of the vertical coupling impedance. As additional 8-mm and 5-mm chambers are planned, a more detailed characterization of the impedance is essential. This includes separating the effects of the transitions hetween the small-gap chambers and the standard chambers from the resistive wall impedance of the small-gap chambers themselves. In this paper, we report on the transverse instabilities and thresholds observed in the vertical and horizontal planes. From these observations, various contributions to the coupling impedance are derived.
INTRODUCTION
The maximum single-bunch current achieved in the APS storage ring under standard operating conditions is 18 mA. This current limit is most sensitive to the chromaticity, 5 = Av/Ap/p . For these conditions, the chromaticity was (4, 7) , where the parentheses indicate 5, and 5, in that order. The low b, lattice installed for use with the 5-mm-gap ID chamber lowers the vertical coupling impedance, but reduces the effectiveness of the chromaticity-correcting sextupoles. The chromaticities are presently about (1.5.4). The single-hunch current limit is subsequently reduced to -6 mA, determined by the transverse instability threshold.
Typical multibunch user operations require less than 2 mA per hunch in "triplets" mode, and ahout 4 mAihunch in "singlets" mode. Although present operations are not limited by the single-hunch current limit, additional 8-mm and 5-mm chambers are planned, which will increase the machine coupling impedance. Experimental studies were undertaken to characterize the single-bunch instabilities, and theoretical studies (modeling) are being carried out to determine the impedance model that best fits these data.
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The instability threshold, growth rate, and current limit were studied as a function of chromaticity, rf voltage (hunch length), rf frequency, and orbit position. The growth rate was also measured as a function of current.
The instability was monitored using beam position monitor (BPM) history modules, a streak camera, and the tune measurement system.
TUNESLOPE
The present complement of twenty 5-m-long small-gap chambers results in tune slopes of -0.0026 per mA vertically and -0.0008 per mA horizontally. The vertical tune slope was reduced by 40% after reducing <by> in the ID chambers by 60%. Figures 1 and 2 show the vertical and horizontal tune waveforms, respectively, as a function of current. These were obtained by increasing the current in small steps, while using an HP89440A vector signal analyzer to record the beam response to a chirped rf signal. The tune waveforms show rich details of the currentdependent beam response. In the vertical plane, the tune (mode 0 is 0.285 at low current) crosses two synchrotron sidebands as the current increases. The synchrotron tune is 0.007 at the nominal rf voltage of 9.4 MV. The tune appears to just reach mode -3 at the current limit of 5.5 mA. In the horizontal plane, a self-excited tune appears above 3.5 mA. The tune shift over the range is about -0.005 (mode 0 is 0.195 at low current), approximately equal to the synchrotron tune. It appears that the horizontal tune begins to couple to mode -1 near the current limit. At large signal amplitudes, the tune is itself modulated at the synchrotron frequency, which appear as sidebands.
The APS was switched from positron to electron operations in Sept. 1998, and no significant differences in the transverse instability limits were seen.
VERTICAL
In order to study the transverse planes independently, the vertical chromaticity was reduced while keeping the horizontal almost constant: (1.0, 1.4). The single-hunch limit was reduced to 1.9 mA, the lifetime was severely shortened, and the vertical modes 0 and -1 collided. This is consistent with the tune "map" in Fig. 1 .
HORIZONTAL
Observations of the horizontal instability reveal a higher degree of complexity compared to the vertical. It is characterized by a self-excited horizontal tune at a threshold of about 4 mA. Above 4.7 mA (nominal conditions), a periodic blowup of betatron oscillations of the bunch centroid occurs. This can be seen in Fig. 3 , which shows a BPM history recording the x-position over 16,000 turns (acquired every turn) with 5.2 mA. The maximum, selflimiting amplitude of the instability is 800 pm. This is roughly 1.9 times the horizontal rms beam size.
This observation is confirmed using a visible streak camera to image the bending magnet radiation. Figure 4 shows an image acquired in dual-sweep mode. The horizontal beam profile was captured on two time scales: T,, which is fast compared to the betatron period, and T,, which is slow compared to the instability rise time. Two cycles are seen of the periodic betatron oscillations. Notably, ox does not appear to blow up as the coherent centroid motion decays. Within the spatial resolution, no head-tail motion was detected using streak camera imaging of the x-t plane in synchroscan mode. The instability growth rate, UT$, was computed as a function of current by fitting the initial blowup in data such as in Fig. 3 , and using l /~~, = I / T~ -l&, where T~ is the transverse radiation damping time of 9.46 ms at 7
GeV. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . A preliminary analysis of the amplitude-dependent tune shift was made by performing a fast Fourier transform on the BPM history data in 512-point slices. The horizontal tune peak was fitted to find the frequency. The tune variation with amplitude appears to match a quadratic fit. 
Chromaticity
At the threshold of 4.7 mA, the periodic instability mode could be stabilized with a Ats of 0.6 above nominal. The instability growth rate increased approximately linearly with negative changes in 6,. The instability threshold was not sensitive to even large variations in the tune.
Rf voltage
The rf voltage was reduced from 9.5 MV to 7.1 MV, resulting in a 20% increase in the hunch length at 5 mA. The current limit increased slightly, from 5.0 mA at 9.5 MV to 5.5 mA at 7.9 MV and 5.7 mA at 7.1 MV. More interestingly, with 7.9 MV, the beam underwent periodic blowups around 4.7 mA, but this changed to steady-state, fixedamplitude betatron oscillations at higher currents up to the limit of 5.5 mA (see Fig. 6 ). The amplitude of the motion at this limit was about 2/3 of the peak value in the blowup mode. At 7.1 MV, only steady-state oscillations were seen; no blowups were observed at any current up to the limit. In all cases, the threshold for the onset of the selfexcited horizontal tune remained about the same. Instability as a function of current at 7.9 MV Tset for clarity).
Rf frequency and orbit
Orbit bumps were used to couple more strongly to the transverse impedance at various places in the ring: 5-mmgap chamber, Wmm-gap chamber with unique transitions to the standard-aperture chambers, rf cavities, and injection region (septum magnet and kicker chambers.) No changes were seen in the instability growth rate for either vertical or horizontal orbit bumps with one exception. A + I S mm vertical bump in the 5-mm gap chamber stabilized the periodic instability mode horizontally. In addition, changes of +/-110 Hz in the rf frequency also stabilized this mode.
SIMULATIONS
Tracking A mode-coupling instability (between modes 0 and -1) occurs around 4.4 mA (horizontal) and 2.2 mA (vertical), nearly reproducing the experimental observations under low chromaticity conditions. Preliminary simulations using a BBR and a fully nonlinear lattice at the nominal chromaticities show some of the instability features, but do not reproduce the periodic blowup seen experimentally.
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